Over a billion people live in slums.

1 in 7 people live without hope amongst trash, sewage, drugs and abuse in unimaginable conditions.
Meet Lita.

Lita is 8 years old.

Lita told us her favourite thing to do was read and write, but she didn’t have enough time for either because she had to pick trash to help pay for rent. Providing a home allows Lita to go to school, creating endless possibilities for her future.
A home for everyone.

Through business partnerships and individual donors, World Housing gifts homes to families living in slums in the developing world, fostering communities where families can thrive.

Our mission: to create social change by connecting the world to be a better community.

“World Housing exists to provide a home for everyone. Our goal is to connect people and organizations, creating partnerships that align around our goal in order to maximize the potential of our collective social impact.” -- Don McQuaid, Managing Director
The World is Talking About World Housing

Be a part of our story.

“Condo Pitch: We’ll donate to charity for every home sold”

“Buy a luxury condo, give a slum dweller a new home”

“Toms for Houses”
Ways to Get Involved

1. Developers: work with us on your real estate projects.

2. Individuals and businesses: become a World Housing Ambassador.

3. Realtors: join our network of World Housing Real Estate Agents that give back through their work.

4. Make a one-time donation at any time.

5. Start a campaign to fundraise for your birthday.
Purpose-driven Partnerships

We partner with organizations that value excellence, operate with integrity, share our passion, and push the boundaries of innovation.

With collaboration, we can raise the much needed funds to build homes.
One-For-One Model Developer Project

Through every home purchase at the Westbank and Bjarke Ingels designed Vancouver House project, a donation was made that gifted a home to a family living in a Cambodian slum. 375 total homes were built.
Community-for-Community Developer Project

Every home sold at Bosa’s Pacific Gate Development project in San Diego triggered a donation to build a 64 home community in Manila, Philippines.
Become a World Housing Ambassador

Working with businesses, we create programs that translate into funds that build homes for families in dire need.

Ambassadors connect their entire network of clients, employees and suppliers to the project, thus creating a meaningful connection to the day to day work they do.
Our Realtor Program connects the top of real estate Industry to the very bottom.

Through World Housing's Realtor program, real estate professionals are enabled to make a donation from their transactions to fund homes.

We provide marketing tools to share their impact story throughout your network. This empowers realtors to give back through their every day work.

It doesn’t take a lot from any one person, but when we all get involved and give a little we can change the world.
The Power of Corporate Social Responsibility

81% of people are more likely to buy from companies with corporate social responsibility. —Deloitte
Our Impact to Date

+ 35 communities
+ 673 homes funded to date
+ 3300 people housed
+ 65 micro businesses started
Where We Are Going Next

World Housing continues to expand its community building efforts around the world. Our focus in the next 5 years is on developing new ways of expanding our impact globally and locally.
Innovative Partnerships

With passion and a relentless drive to increase social impact, World Housing partners with like-minded charities and organizations to develop innovative solutions to attack the global housing crisis.

Behind every advancement in technology are pioneering people who are at the heart and soul of changing the world.

In 2019, World Housing is working with New Story Charity and Icon to help fund the first ever 3D Printed Home Community.

This is how radical change happens.
World Housing Community
a holistic & sustainable approach to elevating families
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World Housing Homes
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Fund a Home

When you gift a home, you house 5 people in need.

+ Receive the families story with pictures and move in videos.

Price: $5,000 - $8,000 USD
*depending on location
Fund a Neighbourhood

Gift 4-10 homes, housing 20+ people in need.

+ Name the neighbourhood.
+ Receive family stories with pictures from neighbourhood.
+ Receive a feature story & invitation to gifting ceremony

Price: $20,000 – $50,000 USD
Fund a Community

Gift a thriving community, housing over 80+ people in need.

+ Name the community.
+ Receive family stories and pictures from the community.
+ Invited to attend Community Gifting Ceremony.
+ World Housing website and social media feature.

Price: $80,000+ USD
If your company values align with our mission, let's change the world together.

don@worldhousing.org
1. How does World Housing secure land?
Everywhere we build in the world is different. We work with our homebuilding organizations called our build partners, who provide the boots on the ground to ensure the communities we fund are developed to be secure for generations to come.

2. How do you choose the families to move into World Housing homes?
Families are identified and qualified to move into the homes based on a set of criteria that support the long term sustainability of the community with families that will act as markers of social change.

Our primary requirements are that families must have a personal desire to uplift their family and community, children must be enrolled in school, and the home must be free of abuse.

3. What percentage of my donation goes to homes?
We are supported by generous Founders and S&P Real Estate Corporation, so that 100% of all donations are used for building homes.

4. How much does a home cost?
The home cost varies depending on what country we’re building in but on average, a home costs $6,000 USD.

5. What are the homes made out of?
Our builders use local materials where possible to support the economy, generally the homes are made from a combination of wood, metal and concrete.

6. How do you maintain the homes and community?
We ensure there is a Community Maintenance Fund and Home Education Program to ensure our communities are thriving for years to come.